A brief survey of experimental and theoretical studies of half-metallic ferromagnets (HMFs) and spin gapless semiconductors is given, the possible candidates being the X 2 YZ (X = Mn, Fe, Co; Y = Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni; Z = Al, Si, Ga, Ge, In, Sn, Sb) Heusler alloys. The data on the electrical resistivity, normal and anomalous Hall Effect, and magnetic properties are presented. It is shown that the Co 2 FeZ alloys demonstrate properties of conventional ferromagnets, the HMF properties being also manifested at the variation of the Z-component. The Fe 2 YAl and Mn 2 YAl alloys show at the variation of the Y-component both metallic and semiconducting electronic characteristics, the magnetic properties, changing from the ferromagnetic to compensated ferrimagnetic state. The HMF and spin gapless semiconductor states are supposed to exist in these Heusler alloys systems.
INTRODUCTION
Search and study half-metallic ferromagnets (HMFs) [1, 2] and spin gapless semiconductors (SGSs) [2, 3] are of great physical and practical interest, since these materials can be used in spintronics [4] .
The main feature of the electronic structure of HMFs is the presence of an energy gap at the Fermi level E F in one spin sub-band and a metallic character of the density of states N(E) in the other [1, 2] . This can lead to 100% spin polarization of the charge carriers.
SGSs were predicted in 2008 [3] as a new class of materials with zero gap for one of spin directions. These compounds should have a number of unique properties associated with their unusual band structure. Such materials make it possible to combine the properties of HMF with semiconducting characteristics and a permit a fine regulation of the energy gap, and hence control of electrical properties.
According to the mean-field picture, HMF can be regarded as a system of two parallel-connected conductors. One of them is a subsystem of current carriers with spin up, and the other is a subsystem with spin down. The first one, the spin up subsystem, has a typical "metallic" conductivity, so that its resistance increases according to a power law with temperature. The spin down subsystem has a "semiconductor" conductivity, i.e. its resistance (conductivity) should decrease (increase) with increasing temperature.
The mean-field picture is considerably modified when including non-quasiparticle (NQP) states owing to electron-magnon scattering [1, 5] . These states violate 100% spin polarization of current carriers: the yield the density of incoherent states in the energy gap, proportional to T 3/2 ( Fig.1 ). Recently, HMF behavior and presence of NQP states was directly observed in CrO 2 by bulk-sensitive spin-resolved photoemission spectroscopy [6] .
The NQP states make considerable contributions to magnetic and transport properties [1, 5] . Spin transport in HMF at finite temperatures was theoretically investigated with account of minority-spin band NQP states in Ref. [7] . Spin Hall conductivity proportional to T 3/2 was found.
The magnetic resistivity of usual ferromagnetic metals is determined by one-magnon processes which yield
T C is the characteristic scale for these processes, q 1 ~ ∆/v F , ∆ = 2IS being the spin splitting (the energy gap). This contribution is absent for HMF since N ↓ (E F ) = 0.
Two-magnon scattering processes [8] lead to a powerlaw temperature dependence of the resistivity ρ(T) ~ T n , as well as to a negative linear magnetoresistance. We have n = 9/2 at T<T** and n = 7/2 at T>T**, the corresponding scale T** being estimated as T** ~ q 2 2 T C . In the simple one-band model of HMF where E F < ∆ one has q 2 ~ (∆/W) 1/2 with W the bandwidth. Generally speaking, q 2 may be sufficiently small provided that the energy gap is much smaller than W, which is typical for real HMF systems.
Since many Heusler alloys (HAs) with the general formula X 2 YZ (X, Y are 3d-elements and Z is s-, pelements of the Periodic Table) belong to the HMF and SGS materials [4] , the study of the electronic structure and magnetic state of such HAs is highly promising. The position and the width of the energy gap can vary quite strongly in different HAs. These parameters can be changed by varying the 3d-, s-and p-elements in X 2 YZ Heusler alloys, altering thereby electronic properties.
It is known that HAs Co 2 FeSi [9] , Co 2 MnSi [10] and Fe 2 MeAl (Me = V, Ti, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni) [11, 12] demonstrate HMF properties including a high degree of spin polarization of the current carriers [9, 10] . According to [13] , the compound Mn 2 CoAl exhibits unusual electronic and magnetic characteristics inherent in SGS. Apparently, the peculiarities of HMF and SGS materials will be observed in other alloys of these HA systems, e.g., Co 2 FeZ, Co 2 MnZ, Fe 2 YAl and Mn 2 YAl, which should manifest themselves in the electrical and magnetic properties. Thus, the purpose of the present work is a brief survey and analysis of the papers on the electron transport and magnetic characteristics of X 2 YZ alloys (X = Mn, Fe, Co; Y = Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni; Z = Al, Si, Ga, Ge, In, Sn, Sb) and the establishment of the basic laws of their behavior when varying the Y-and Z-components. EXPERIMENTAL Synthesis of polycrystalline alloys and their heat treatment are described in detail in [14] [15] [16] . Elemental analysis was carried out by using a scanning electron microscope equipped with an EDAX X-ray microanalysis attachment. The deviation from a stoichiometric composition was revealed to be insignificant in all samples. The structural analysis was performed at the Collaborative Access Center, M.N. Miheev Institute of Metal Physics. Methods of measuring electrical resistivity, magnetization, and Hall Effect are presented in [15, [17] [18] [19] . Figure 2 shows the temperature dependences of the electrical resistivity ρ(T) of the studied alloys. It can be seen that in the Co 2 FeZ system ( Fig. 2a ) all compounds have relatively small residual resistivity ρ 0 , and the dependence ρ(T) is typical for metals, i.e. it monotonically increases with temperature and in the region of the Curie temperature T C there are features in the form of kinks. The systems Fe 2 YAl (Fig. 2b ) and Mn 2 YAl (Fig. 2c ) have a number of peculiar features. First, the residual resistivity of all alloys, with the exception of the Fe 2 TiAl compound, is rather large and reaches 2000 µΩ•cm in Fe 2 VAl. Secondly, for many of them there are wide regions with a negative temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR). As discussed in the Introduction, in HMF one-magnon scattering processes are suppressed, and two-magnon scattering processes are important, leading to a specific contribution to the temperature dependence of the electrical resistivity of the form T n , where 7/2 < n < 9/2. The contribution to the conductivity from current carriers with spin up is predominant, and one has in the experiment [9, 14, 20] a good metallic dependence ρ(T) and small ρ 0 values, similar to the dependences for Co 2 FeZ alloys in Fig. 2a .
RESULTS ON MAGNETIC AND TRANSPORT PROPERTIES
A small (or nearly zero) gap near the Fermi energy E F for both spin projections can lead to regions with negative TCR and large ρ 0 values, as is observed in some alloys of Fe 2 YAl and Mn 2 YAl systems ( Fig. 2b  and 2c ). It can be assumed that the presence of a gap for one or two projections of the spin can also manifest itself in other transport, as well as magnetic
properties. This should be especially noticeable at temperatures much lower than T C . Therefore, the magnetization and the Hall Effect at the liquid helium temperature T = 4.2 K were studied. (Fig. 4 ) behave like the field dependences of the magnetization (Fig. 3 ). For all alloys studied, the Hall coefficients were determined. In the case of ferromagnetic alloys, the normal R 0 and anomalous R S Hall coefficients were picked up taking into account [15] and using the expression (2) where M is the magnetization. The first term R 0 describes the normal Hall Effect associated with the action of the Lorentz force on the movement of conduction electrons in a magnetic field H. The second term is connected with spin-orbit interaction.
As a result of the magnetization and Hall Effect studies, the values of the saturation magnetization M S , the normal R 0 and anomalous R S Hall coefficients were determined, and the current carrier concentration and mobility of all the studied alloys were estimated (Tables 1-3 ). It can be seen (see Table 1 ) that the Co 2 FeZ system alloys have low residual resistivity and relatively high saturation magnetization values. The values of the anomalous Hall coefficient R S are several orders of magnitude greater than the values of the normal Hall coefficient R 0 , the carrier concentration values being typical for metals.
In the case of the Fe 2 YAl system (see Table 2 ), both relatively small (Fe 2 TiAl, Fe 3 Al, Fe 2 NiAl) and enormous (Fe 2 VAl) residual resistivity values, along with the "metallic" behavior ρ(T), the presence of wide temperature regions with a negative temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR), the magnetic state of the alloys varies from weakly magnetic (Fe 2 TiAl, Fe 2 VAl) to "good" ferromagnets (Fe 3 Al, Fe 2 NiAl), and the values of carrier concentrations vary from "semiconductor" values (Fe 2 VAl) to those typical for "bad" metals (Fe 2 TiAl, Fe 2 FeAl, Fe 2 NiAl). Finally, for Mn 2 YAl system (see Table 3 ), a relatively large residual resistivity ρ 0 , with the exception of the Mn 2 VAl and Mn 2 NiAl alloys, for which the "metallic" behavior of ρ(T) is observed. For other compounds of this system there are regions with negative TCR. Contrary to the electronic structure calculations [21] , magnetic measurements for the Mn 2 CrAl, Mn 3 Al and Mn 2 FeAl systems give zero total magnetization and may indicate compensated ferrimagnetism [22, 23] .
In order to treat the changes in the above mentioned electronic and magnetic characteristics and to establish a possible correlation between them at varying Y and Z components, the dependences of ρ 0 , M S , R 0 and R S on the number of valence electrons z were plotted (Fig. 5) . A distinct correlation is seen between these quantities for all the alloys. For Fe 2 YAl and Mn 2 YAl alloys ( Fig. 5b and 5c ), the maximum (minimum) of the residual resistivity corresponds to the minimum (maximum) of magnetization and the maximum (minimum) of the normal Hall coefficient.
As already noted in [24] , the number of valence electrons z is a rather crude characteristic which does not represent properly peculiarities of a particular compound in terms of its electronic band structure features. The density of electron states N(E) at the Fermi level E F could be such a parameter. Apparently, it would be more correct to present the dependences of the electronic and magnetic characteristics shown in Fig. 5 as a function of N(E F ), which could allow a future quantitative description of the correlation between the electronic and magnetic characteristics. For Co 2 FeZ (Z = Al, Si, Ga, Ge) alloys, the correlation is seen to occur too. Namely, this is the change of main current carrier type from holes to electrons (i.e., sign change of normal Hall coefficient R 0 ), the increase of saturation magnetization M S and decrease of the anomalous Hall coefficient R S at transition from third to fourth period of the Periodic Table. CONCLUSIONS As a result of studying the electron transport and magnetic properties in X 2 YZ alloys (X = Mn, Fe, Co; Y = Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni; Z = Al, Si, Ga, Ge, In, Sn, Sb) it was found that at varying the Y and Z components the systems can vary from usual metals to half-metallic systems and, possibly, spin gapless semiconductors. Thus we can conclude.
1. In the Co -the contribution to the resistivity is proportional to T n , 7/2 < n < 9/2, which may indicate two-magnon scattering processes; So, in addition to the properties of conventional ferromagnets, the HMF properties are also manifested.
2. In the Fe 2 YAl alloys, at the variation of the Ycomponent one has:
-both relatively small (Fe 2 TiAl, Fe 3 Al, Fe 2 NiAl) and enormous (Fe 2 VAl) residual resistivity values, along with the "metallic" behavior ρ(T), the presence of wide temperature regions with a negative temperature coefficient of resistance (TCR).
-The magnetic state of the alloys varies from weakly magnetic (Fe 2 TiAl, Fe 2 VAl) to "good" ferromagnets (Fe 3 Al, Fe 2 NiAl); -values of carrier concentrations vary from "semiconductor" values (Fe 2 VAl) to values, typical for "bad" metals (Fe 2 TiAl, Fe 2 FeAl, Fe 2 NiAl); -in addition to the properties of a conventional ferromagnetic metal, the HMF properties also appear. The Fe 2 VAl alloy demonstrates nearly semiconducting properties. According to [25, 26] , this system exhibits the transition from a semiconducting to metallic state with the onset of ferromagnetic order. Thus, in the Fe 2 YAl alloys, peculiarities of the electron energy spectrum near the Fermi level E F play an important role in electronic transport.
3. In the Mn 2 YAl alloys, at varying the Y-component one observes:
-a relatively large residual resistivity ρ 0 , with the exception of the Mn 2 VAl and Mn 2 NiAl alloys, for which the "metallic" behavior of ρ(T) is observed. For other compounds of this system there are regions with negative TCR; -contrary to the electronic structure calculations, magnetic measurements for the Mn 2 CrAl, Mn 3 Al and Mn 2 FeAl systems give zero total magnetization and may indicate compensated ferrimagnetism.
The anomalies found can indicate peculiarities of the electron energy spectrum: the appearance of states of a half-metallic ferromagnet or spin gapless semiconductor. The results obtained may be of interest for the development of new materials applicable to spintronics.
